
Pentatonic “Water Droplets” by Sandra Frain

Water Droplets water droplets
 G E     G    E    

Falling from on high
G    E D      E      G

Swirling twirling swirling twirling 
A      G   E     G    A     G   E     G 

Down from our dear sky 
A        G      E     G    A

Water droplets water droplets 
G E     G    E 

Drip drop to the earth
G      E      D E    G

Swirling twirling swirling twirling 
A      G   E     G    A     G      E     G

Join our river wide 
A     G  E   B   G

“Spiral Song” by Sandra Frain

“Around and around and around we go where we go no body knows X2”

“Who Is Living Right Beside me” by Sandra Frain

“Who is living right beside me right beside me right beside me
who is living right beside me  curly green lichen I do see

Curly green lichen lives right beside me right beside me right beside me
curly green lichen lives right beside me on the great bark tree

Who is living right beneath me right beneath me right beneath me
who is living right beneath me  bright green furry moss I see “
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 “Nelly Nasturium” by Sandra Frain

“I’m Nelly Nasturtium I’ve got a Bright White Star 

Right in the middle of my forehead

So I can see far so far. So I can see far.“

“Bindy Man” words by Susan Perrow, melody by Sandra Frain

“Watch as you pass

Your feet through the grass

Spikey-face Bindy man you may meet

He's watching, He's waiting, to catch your soft feet.

Ouch! Beware. Ouch! Beware. Ouch! Beware, 

“He's hiding somewhere!”

 From Hawthorne Valley Farm, New York 

“Come butter come Come butter come 

If you don’t hurry you’re gonna be late 

and I’m gonna beat you to the garden gate.” 

Hebrew & English as passed on by Romy Agam Rom

“Ani Aff Ani Aff Ani Aff 

Atur Knefeim Shalor

I am flying  I am flying I am flying
    

Adorned with wings of light.”
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As sung at Mullumbimby Shearwater Steiner Preschool

“Soft sifted flour from wheat golden” or ”Soft sifted flour from rye so spry”

(Pentatonic)  Through the Windy Woods I Wander By Peter Orem

Through the Windy woods I wander
weave my way from tree to tree 
Looking for a good companion

who will come and walk with me. 

Words by Sandra Frain  Pentatonic Tune by Liz Kee

Seed Seed Tiny seed 
in Mother earth all cozy indeed

Seed Seed Tiny seed 
Root and stem you will need

then 2 leaves and you are freed
Seed seed tiny seed
Oh and  a blossom 

how beautiful indeed. 
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